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Reviewer’s report:

major essantial revision, because:
the references are not enought and so the discussion is not adequate and an
exact science( two articles: topical application of tacrolimus prevents epidural
fibrosis in a rat postlaminectomy model: histopathological and ultrastructural
analysis.and" Doxorubicin for prevention of epineurial fibrosis in a rat sciatic
nerve model: outcome based on gross postsurgical, histopathological, and
ultrastructural findings " must be in the references) . it should be mentioned that
the two drugs were effective in epidural fibrosiz postlaminectomy in the rats.

the methods are appropiate and ell described.
the data are sound.
the discussion are not well balanced and adequate supported by the data and
references !!!!!
the title and abstract accurately convey what has beend found
the writing is acceptable
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